24-hour dietary intake and blood pressure of 1928 black and 9739 white adults derived from the data sets of the first US National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES I) of 1971-1974 were analyzed. Contrary to expectation, the absolute and relative intakes of sodium and potassium in blacks were less than those of whites. However, because the difference in potassium was greater than the difference in sodium, blacks did have a significantly higher sodium/potassium ratio than whites. Blacks had significantly higher blood pressure than whites even when adjusted for differences in sodium/potassium ratio. It is concluded that the higher blood pressure and prevalence of hypertension in blacks does not appear to be a function of an absolutely greater dietary sodium intake, but related to a relatively low intake of potassium.
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Abstract-The 24-hour dietary intake and blood pressure of 1928 black and 9739 white adults derived from the data sets of the first US National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES I) of 1971-1974 were analyzed. Contrary to expectation, the absolute and relative intakes of sodium and potassium in blacks were less than those of whites. However, because the difference in potassium was greater than the difference in sodium, blacks did have a significantly higher sodium/potassium ratio than whites. Blacks had significantly higher blood pressure than whites even when adjusted for differences in sodium/potassium ratio. It is concluded that the higher blood pressure and prevalence of hypertension in blacks does not appear to be a function of an absolutely greater dietary sodium intake, but related to a relatively low intake of potassium.
It is possible that blacks have a greater sensitivity than whites to the hypertensinogenic effects of sodium which, coupled with the relatively low dietary intake of potassium, accounts for their increased blood pressure.
INTRODUCTION
THERE is a great deal of evidence indicating that blacks have higher blood pressure and a higher prevalence of hypertension than whites. At present the extent to which these differences are due to differences in genetic susceptibility or environmental factors such as differences in dietary intakes of sodium and potassium is not well defined. Some studies have shown that blacks either ingest diets containing greater amounts of sodium or excrete more sodium than whites [l-5] , while others have not found differences in sodium intake [&9] . Similarly, studies on plasma renin activity indicate that blacks ingest less dietary potassium than whites [6] 11 , and 24-hr dietary intake (12). The general protocol for the data collection is given in these publications.
Analyses
The analytical procedure was as follows. First, base 10 logarithms were taken of all the independent variables so as to correct for non-normal distributions. Second, the sample was divided into age, race, and sex groups. The age groups were: 20-24, 25-34, 3544, 45-54, 55-64 and 65-74 years old. Age, sex, and race categorization was performed for each univariate model. The independent variables that were found to be significantly different among the blacks and whites were included as the covariate variables when comparing the blood pressures. All comparisons and evaluations of the significance of the difference in blood pressures between blacks and whites were based upon analyses of variance and covariance. The analyses of variance permitted the determination of variables that were significantly different between blacks and whites, while the analyses of covariance enabled comparisons of mean blood pressures of blacks and whites at an equal or adjusted value of the independent variable (such as calorie intake and body size). In this manner, the comparisons of mean blood pressures were corrected for the effects of the independent variables. Table 1 in all age groups, except among the 25-34-yr-old males and the 20-24-yr-old females, the dietary intake of sodium and potassium is lower in blacks than in whites. These population differences remain even when the sodium and potassium intakes per 1000 calories are compared. On the other hand, the sodium/potassium ratios among whites are systematically lower than among blacks, which indicates that the intake of potassium relative to sodium is less in blacks than in whites. In contrast, Table 2 indicates that the systolic and diastolic blood pressures after the age of 35 years are significantly higher in blacks than in whites. It must be noted that the differences in blood pressure are not associated with concomitant differences in daily calorie intake, sum of skinfolds, or body size.
RESULTS

As shown in
Because of the differences in Na/K ratio, the comparisons of blood pressure between blacks and whites were adjusted for the effect of this variable by analyses of covariance. Table 3 shows that the tendency toward increased blood pressure of blacks continues even when the effects of the differences in the Na/K ratio are corrected.
DISCUSSION
The present findings are unexpected in that the 24-hr dietary recall indicates that blacks have a lower, not higher, intake of sodium than do whites. These findings differ from previous reports [l-5] . In view of the fact that the present analyses are based upon a large and representative American sample [12-l 31 and assuming that any errors associated with the collection of the 24-hr dietary recall data were randomly distributed across all samples [13] , it can be concluded that blacks do not have an increased dietary intake of sodium. They do have, however, a higher ratio of sodium to potassium intake, which agrees with previous studies [1416] . It has been postulated that the higher blood pressure of blacks is related to this higher Na/K ratio [14-191. The finding that blacks adjusted for differences in Na/K ratio did continue to maintain higher blood pressure than whites indicates that the increased prevalence of hypertension in blacks cannot be explained solely on the basis of differences in Na/K ratio.
A major concern in all population studies is the reliability and representativeness of 24-hr dietary measurements.
To validate any assessment of dietary sodium intake, one would need information on urinary sodium excretion. Unfortunately, urinary sodium excretion was not measured in NHANES I, and even had such a measurement been obtained it still would not be sufficient. This is because it has been estimated that eleven 24-hr periods of dietary assessment and collection would be necessary to typify individual sodium intake and produce correlations with urinary excretion data [20] . Obviously, such a type of measurement cannot be done in a large survey such as the present one. Although the differences in blood pressure between whites and blacks in the present study cannot be attributed to differences in Na/K ratio, it is conceivable that blacks are more sensitive to the effects of sodium on blood pressure than whites. when blacks and whites were given high dietary intakes of sodium, significant increases in blood pressure in the blacks occurred at a sodium intake of 800 mEq/day and at 1200 mEq/day for whites [24] . In other words, the threshold at which blood pressure increases with salt intake is lower in blacks than whites.
In agreement with previous reports [67], the present study indicates that blacks ingest less potassium than whites. It is quite possible that the low potassium intake along with an increased susceptibility to salt may be important in the development of hypertension in both blacks and whites. The genetic mechanism associated with this increased sensititivity in blacks remains to be defined. One productive way to do this would be to determine the interrelationship of genetic markers, nutritional factors and blood pressure. In view of the fact that skin color is genetically determined and its phenotypic expression shows great variability, evaluating the relationship of this variability to blood pressure and environmental factors will provide valuable information toward the clarification of the nature-nurture problem of high blood pressure.
